Undergraduate Studies & University Advisors and Counselors
PRESENT

Four NACADA AdvisorConnect Web Events:

Event #1: Mindset, Right to Fail, and Persistence: Academic Advising in Support of Student Success
Today’s students often have misleading perceptions regarding their abilities and the effort required to succeed in college. This webinar will explore how advisors can help these students to cope, navigate, and thrive.

Wednesday, February 1, 2017
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
MSC 2500

Followed by a discussion featuring:
- Dr. Tim Scott, Assistant Provost for Undergraduate Studies
- Dr. Arthur Watson, Executive Director, Transition Academic Programs

Event #2: It’s On Us Too: Understanding & Navigating Title IX as an Academic Advisor
In this webinar, advisors will receive a primer on Title IX legislation, student rights and responsibilities in the investigation process, and the resources available to support all parties involved, as well as a review of what being a “mandated reporter” means and the implications for the advising relationship.

Thursday, March 9, 2017
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
MSC 2500

- Followed by a panel discussion with local experts.

Event #3: Nudging Students to Success: The Integration of Academic Advising and Motivational Psychology
How do we effectively motivate students to take advantage of student success offices and academic planning tools? Discussion will focus on nudging students via intentional acts of persuasion and guidance to produce outcomes while maintaining a student’s agency.

Thursday, April 6, 2017
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
MSC 2500

- Followed by a Facilitated Roundtable Discussion

Event #2: When Students are Sad and Stay Sad: Best Practices in Advising Students with Depression
Students with psychological issues are attending our college campuses in more increasing numbers than ever before. In this webinar, our presenters (all licensed psychologists) will focus on how the advisor can better inform their practice on advising students who may struggle with this illness and how to ask the most difficult of questions.

Wednesday, May 24, 2017
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
MSC 2500

- Followed by a dialogue featuring staff members from the Student Counseling Service and Disability Services